Jolly Ole St. Nick Arrives
Carthage On Visit Thursday

Parade Starts
Yuletide Spirit

Annual
CC Fete
Site Set

Strong To
State Position

Mail Dispatch
Changes Made

NAVY MEMORANDUM — Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Murphy Sr., examine a plaque given to Murphy, which he received from the U.S. Navy during his years in the
Marine Corps. The plaque was at Pearl Harbor at the time the Japanese launched the first WWII Shot.

LOCAL MAN RECALLS PEARL HARBOR

Jamie Murphy May Have Witnessed First WWII Shot
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BUDDIES Super Markets
411 W. Panola St., College, Texas
Open Sun. 9 AM - 9 PM, Mon. - Sat. 8 AM - 9 PM
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Beckville Voters To Ballot On
$600,000 School Bond Issue

College Comedy Play Is Slated

Vote Saturday On New Work

First Candidate

Beckworth Enters
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Noon Shopping Days To Christmas

(See Related Photo, Section 2, Page 1)
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